
Examination B. Com Semester VI 
Communication English 
Maximum Marks: 40                                                      Time Allowed: 2 Hours 
 
Q1. Attempt any two questions from the given three. 
(i) Discuss in detail critical analysis of The Highwayman 
(ii) Discuss the theme of “The Tell Tale Heart” 
(iii) In “The Sounds I like To Hear”, Ruskin Bond discusses the sounds of water and 
      bell that he likes the most. Give analysis of that type of sounds. 
 
Q2. (a) (i) Read the following passage carefully and make notes. Also give it a 
            suitable title.  (2x5=10 marks) 
 Happiness is a dream of all but the possession of few. The pursuit of
 happiness is a universal activity. Everybody from an emperor down to a
 beggar is in quest of happiness. Happiness is not something to be picked up 
 from somewhere. Neither wealth nor gold can make a man happy. It does  
 not  depend on external circumstances. It is a state of mind. It comes  from
 within. Happiness is essentially an attitude of life. In order to be happy, we 
 should have limited needs. Those who hanker after wealth can  never feel 
 happy in life. An attitude of contentment can generate happiness. 
 

   (ii) Write a project report for Industry/Firm/Company by the student of        
  Semester 5, as the student want to do project work. 
 
         (b) (i) Lokesh is comparing the annual day program in his college. He  
         introduces the chief guest to the audience. 
    (ii) Anand gets a low score in English in an examination. He goes to his 
         teacher for advice.  (2x5=10 marks) 
 
Q3. (a) Use the correct forms of the verb given within brackets:        (2x5=10marks) 
 My next-door neighbour _____ (work) as a manager in a private company  
 these days. Yesterday two unknown persons _____ (knock) at his door at  
 the dead of night. His servant _____ (open) the door without telling him 
 anything. They _____ (shoot) two bullets at him and hitting the servant  
 with the butt _____ (leave) immediately the room. 
 
 



        (b) Rewrite the following jumbled sentences. Out of seven attempt any five. 
 (i) He does travel not these days much. 
 (ii) Got the car in she drove away and. 
 (iii) What you do my English of think? 
 (iv) Was at Paul the party when arrived you? 
 (v) Lisa had long hair got when was a child she. 
 (vi) Read the letter I put it back the envelope into. 
 (vii) How long have each other known they? 


